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Happy New Year!
Thank you for the honor of serving
OhioMTA as President for the new
term. I wish to thank Judy Bede for
her service as president of our
organization over the past two years.
Additionally, thank you to our outgoing Executive Committee for their
service: Andrea McAlister, VPMembership, Laura Flowers Benson,
VP-Affiliated Organizations, Chris Fisher, VPConferences, Suzanne Newcomb, VP-Student Activities,
Lucia Unrau, Immediate Past President. Additionally, we
thank Brent Schloneger for his service as Treasurer for
keeping our organization financially viable and Penny
Bruestle for her hard work in the administration of the fall
conference.
Please congratulate with me the incoming Executive
Committee: Andrea McAlister, President-Elect; Annette
Hoverman, VP-Conferences; Chris Fisher, VPMembership, Suzanne Newcomb, VP-Affiliated
Associations and Cheryl Staats, VP-Student Activities.
The 2012 Conference held in Columbus November 8-10,
2012 was a resounding success. We especially want to
thank Gail Berenson, Carole Cordray-Syracuse, Chris
Fisher, Youmee Kim and the Southeast District for their
efforts to plan this great event. Guest presentations by
Pete Jutras, Kathleen Riley, Carole Leone, Lynne
Singleton, David Steinbuhler and the solo recital by Adam
Golka were inspiring. The Wellness Theme was
informative and invigorating as we were introduced to new
technologies available to promote healthy performance
practices.
Planning is now underway for the 2013 Conference to be
hosted by the Southwest District in Cincinnati, OH. We are
fortunate to have this year’s conference at the University
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. Dr. Michelle
Conda and Cheryl Staats are the co-chairs for the event
that will showcase Ohio artists and presenters. I am
pleased to announce James Tocco, UC-CCM Eminent
Scholar in Chamber Music, and Stephen Beus from Miami
University will be our conference artists. The conference
will be earlier this year, September 26-28, 2013, so be

sure to save the dates. The final program will be available
in the May 2013 Newsletter.
Keeping up with technology, maintaining the membership
and promoting music education are among the many
challenges we will face in the near future. During the past
couple of years we experienced a decline in membership
and austerity measures at the national level. Additionally
we came close to severe cuts in the MTNA Competitions.
Though there have been rumors that 2012-13 was the last
year for brass, woodwind, string and voice competitions, I
want to emphasize that the competitions will be held in full
swing for 2013-14.
New on the horizon for OhioMTA is the development of an
updated website. Our hope is to communicate information
in more detail and more frequently than the standard
newsletter three times per year. Using communication
tools such as Constant Contact, Facebook and In-Link will
be promoted over the next year. We are excited about the
new possibilities as this project progresses.
I am looking forward to serving you as we move forward to
face future challenges in OhioMTA.
Sincerely,

Dr. Richard Van Dyke, DMA, NCTM

2013 Upcoming Events:
MTNA National Conference
Anaheim, California, March 9–13.
OhioMTA State Conference
CCM Cincinnati
September 26-28, 2013,

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Deadline for the January 2013 issue is April 1.
Refer to page 22 for instructions
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The Ohio MTNA Foundation -

SAVE THE DATE

Kate Young, Foundation Chair

Plan ahead for the 2013 National Conference

To designate and individual as an MTNA Fellow from Ohio,
complete this form and return to:

The 2013 MTNA National Conference will be a “magical”
one at the Disneyland® Hotel at the Disneyland® Resort in
Anaheim, California, March 9–13. Acclaimed piano duo
Anderson & Roe will headline the evening concerts. And
Rick Beyer, a popular author, documentary producer and
public speaker will give the keynote presentation.
Pedagogy Saturday will feature five topics: jazz and
popular piano, recreational music making, teaching those
with special needs, collegiate/young professional, and
advanced piano and teaching artistry. Attendees will be
encouraged to mix and match the sessions to maximize
their pre-conference experience. Other sessions by
internationally known pedagogues will give attendees tools
to take back to their studios. Topics pertinent to teachers in
all areas will be featured throughout the conference.
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OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
Columbus Airport Marriott
Nov. 8, 2012, 10-11:30 am
Present: Judy Bede, Cheryl Staats, Brent Schloneger,
Richard Van Dyke, Suzanne Newcomb, Laura Benson,
Chris Fisher, Andrea McAlister, Annette Hoverman, Lucia
Unrau
The meeting was called to order at 10:07am by President
Judy Bede.
Minutes of June 8, 2012 OhioMTA meeting were approved
via email with the comment that names of attendees must
always be included.
Treasurer’s Report – Brent reported a checking account
balance of $93,220.90 on 11/7/12.
Officer’s Reports
Judy Bede, President
Judy reported that there are two MTNA Foundation
Fellow nominees submitted for 2013. Discussion
centered around whether the state could support
two nominees for 2013. Secret ballot was taken
and the 2013 nominee is Amy Immerman.
Executive Assistant – Judy distributed the revised
Executive Assistant job description. This job
description was revised in response to budget
matters discussed at the June 2012 executive
committee meeting. Brent made a motion to
accept the revised job description, Suzanne
Newcomb seconded. Motion passed – job
description approved.
2014 Nominating Committee – We need to vote on
this committee during this conference. Judy
Bede will be the Chair, Andi McAllister as 2013
President-elect will be included. There was
discussion to clarify the nominating process and
to clarify the timeline of the process. The
membership of the nominating committee was
tabled until January 2013 when Judy Bede will
present a slate of members of the nominating
committee.
Historical records – Brent and his wife went through
all the archived documents and scanned all
important, official documents (newsletters, official
documents, etc.). All other documents were sent
to the Ohio historical society. In order to stay
current with archiving documents, Judy
(President) will pass the last two years of
documents to Richard (President-elect). At the
end of Richard’s term as President, he will scan
documents from Judy’s term as President that are
deemed worthy of keeping. In other words, when
the President moves to Immediate Past
President, he/she will organize and scan the
documents of the outgoing Immediate Past
President.
Richard Van Dyke, President-elect
Richard reported that he is working on strategies to
rebuild the state website. He referred to a flow

chart on p. 36 of the 2011-12 annual report that
reflects the structure of the new website. This
would result in a new format or new approach to
the “newsletter.” It is designed to be more
dynamic and current. Richard is accepting bids
for set up/design/host of the new website. The
goal is for the May news cycle (newsletter) will be
in the new format on the website. Questions
raised by the members of the executive
committee included: Will there be advertising on
the website? Will we lose advertising revenue if
we step away from a newsletter? Should we
solicit sponsorships or donors in exchange for a
link to their organization? What about those who
still want paper copies?
Richard is reviewing (with Andi and Judy) the
constitution and bylaws.
Chris Fisher, VP for Conferences
Chris congratulated and expressed thanks to Gail
Berenson and Carol Syracuse for organizing an
exciting and dynamic 2012 state conference.
The 2013 OhioMTA state conference will be organized
by Southwest district. Cheryl Staats is one of the
conference chairs. Concert artist is James Tocco
appearing with a trio; also Stephen Beus from
Miami University. We are able to utilize the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music facilities free of
charge and there are two hotels on campus. The
date for the 2013 state conference is Sept. 26-28,
2013.
The 2014 state conferenced will be hosted by Western
district.
Andrea McAlister, VP for Membership
Certification
Andi reported that the state of Ohio has five
(5) new certified members.
Discussion continued about who has
responsibility for assuring that the certified
teachers of the year receive adequate
publicity. It was suggested that the
Certification chair put together a press
release and send it to the districts for
dissemination. We also plan to feature
the certified teachers of the year on the
new website.=
2012 Certified Collegiate Teacher of the Year
is Rebecca Casey, Ohio Northern
University.
2012 Certified Teacher of the Year – Sharon
Walton
As of 11/6/12, we have 625 members.
Five collegiate scholarship applications were received.
Four were awarded.
Miami University has formed a collegiate chapter.
Motion to approve by Andi McAlister; second by
Chris Fisher; motion passed.
(continued on page 4)
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OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
Suzanne Newcomb, VP for Student Activities
Andi McAlister will present the TAP report at the
Board Meeting in Sheila Vail’s absence. TAP
money should be received by Nov. 30 @ $5 for
each student.
MTNA competitions held at Oberlin Conservatory, October 20, 2012.
Buckeye Auditions – There has been a request for an
increase in judges’ compensation for this event
since the state no longer covers hotel costs. After
extended discussion, it was decided that we
should ask the chair of the Buckeye Competition
for suggestions as to what would be appropriate.
There is still interest and discussion about starting a
Collaborative Festival. It was suggested that the
VP for Student Activities create a list of issues to
discuss and items to consider such as venue requirements, divisions, etc. These items would be
turned over to an ad hoc committee who would be
interest in working on this type of festival.
Laura Flowers Benson, VP for Local Associations
Richard will contact Joy Morin about updates to the
Wood/Ottawa County Chapter.

Lucia Unrau, Immediate Past President

(continued from page 3)

Updated job descriptions for Executive Committee
members will be forwarded to Richard and Judy
once they are completed. There was discussion
about creating a Dropbox account to store these
documents. Richard will explore this possibility.
No other announcements.
Adjourned at 11:30 am.
Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Lucia Unrau, NCTM
Immediate Past President
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OhioMTA Board Meeting
OhioMTA Board Meeting
Columbus Airport Marriott
Nov. 8, 2012, 11:30am-12:45pm
Present: Judy Bede, Richard Van Dyke, Chris Fisher,
Andrea McAlister, Laura Flowers Benson, Suzanne
Newcomb, Brent Schloneger, Lucia Unrau, Paula
Deardurff, Clinton Pratt, Kate Young, Cheryl Staats, Joy
Morin, Grace Huang, Sonya Szabo-Reynolds, Annette
Hoverman, Karen Camp, Tim Huffman
Judy called the meeting to order at 11:45 am.
Each person introduced themselves and stated their
positions.
Minutes from 10/9/11 were distributed. Minutes approved.
Treasurer’s report – Brent referred to the annual report
and reported that OhioMTA finished the last fiscal year
nearly $9,000 in the red. In summer 2012 the executive
committee made some cuts to the budget.
Judy Bede, President
The 2013 MTNA foundation fellow is Amy Immerman
and we have until Jan. 15, 2013, to raise $1000.
Donations made in the third quarter can be
retroactively designated to the Ohio fellow if those
donors will do so by notifying MTNA.
Executive Assistant update – job responsibilities have
been streamlined due to budget constraints so the
executive assistant has a revised job description
(mainly working at the conference and editing the
newsletter) and other duties were designated to
Executive Committee members.
2014 Nominating Committee – Judy asked for names
of those interested in being on the nominating
committee. Clinton Pratt, Judy Bede, and Andi
McAlister will serve with two (2) more positions
open. This needs to be a five (5) member
committee.
Judy reported that Brent Schloneger and his wife have
been working on the archiving of state historical
records. They sorted boxes of documents,
scanned important documents, sent to the
historical society other documents, and discarded
unnecessary documents. We have a new
procedure in place for future archiving of
documents.
Richard Van Dyke, President-elect
Richard gave updates on the new website design, see
2011-12 annual report, p. 36. The hope is to go
“live” by May, 2013.
The Constitution and Bylaws will be reviewed by
Richard, Judy and Andi, and updated as
necessary.

Chris Fisher, VP for conferences
Chris thanked Carol Syracuse and Gail Berenson for
arranging the 2012 OhioMTA state conference.
The 2013 OhioMTA state conference will be held at
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, hosted by
Southwest District, Sept. 26-28, 2013. Artists will
be the James Tocco trio and Stephen Bues.
Andrea McAlister, VP for Membership
Andi reported that we have five (5) newly certified
teachers.
2012 Collegiate Teacher of the Year is Dr. Rebecca
Casey.
2012 Independent Teacher of the Year is Sharon
Walton.
The state of Ohio has 625 members, a slight increase
over last year.
This year we have seven 25-year members and three
50-year members.
For information regarding collegiate chapters see p.
20 of the 2011-12 annual report
Miami University’s collegiate chapter has been
approved by the executive committee.
Four (4) collegiate scholarships were awarded for
attending the 2012 state conference.
Suzanne Newcomb, VP for Student Activities
For information regarding TAP (The Achievement
Program), see the report from Sheila Vail on p. 25
of the 2011-12 annual report. We receive $5 for
each practical exam registration so we should
receive a check from TAP for about $2000 by the
end of November.
MTNA competitions – state winners will be posted on
the website, Cheryl Staats had a written report.
There were 59 registrations. Cheryl Staats
thanked Andi McAlister, site coordinator, for her
help in organizing the competition, Tim Huffman,
Young Artist and Chamber Music Chair, and IChen Yeh, Senior and Junior Competitions Chair.
Buckeye Auditions – There were 126 in district
auditions; finals were held June 2. State winners
and judges are listed on the website.
Collaborative Festival –We would like to see this as an
opportunity to join the state together. This is
currently in the brainstorming process about future
possibilities to incorporate/replace AOPE or
AOCD.
The goal is to use more instrumentalists, not just
pianists.

(continued on page 6
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OhioMTA Board Meeting
Other Business
If there is time at the end of this meeting, we will have
affiliates share their activities of the past year.
Presentation of change to Executive Assistant duties.
Tim Huffman said that many instrumentalists who competed in the MTNA competitions this year were
under the impression that this was the last year for
the non-piano competitions. Richard will contact
teachers represented this year to make sure that
private teachers across the state know that the
instrumental competitions will continue as in the
past.
A question from Sonya Szabo-Reynolds regarding
website video/discussion of performances on the
new website. She voiced the concern of parents,
teachers, and students about the privacy policy
regarding this issue. Richard said there will most
likely be a release form that parents will have to
sign for any child under 18. MTNA has a form in
place for this. This would be recommended for
districts to consider doing as well for district websites.
Kate – MTNA Fellow comments – trouble raising
money between the conference and the deadline.
Should we already name a 2014 nominee (there
were two nominees for 2013)?
Collegiate Symposium is now sponsored by MTNA will
be at Brigham Young in 2013
In 2014 the Group Piano Conference will be held at
CCM.
No announcements.
We returned to activities and events of local associations
CE – Bi-annual scale Olympics for 350 students for up
to 8 events, 50 teacher judges, awards of ribbons,
points, rosette, etc.; redesigned website
ceomta.org
NW – working on planning spring conference; many
local groups have festivals and monthly meetings,
now have district website
NE – preparing for Fall Festival at CSU (200 students),
fall conference at Oberlin, faculty panel discussion
this fall about technique, teaching methods, preparation for competitions to start year. Spring conference with Marvin Blickenstaff, more performances
for students in Honors Recital and marathon at
Children’s Hospital in Cleveland

(continued from page 5)
annual report for details, but highlighted scale
Olympics, TAP, harpsichordist Nancy Feld provided a lecture recital on Scarlatti; Jeanine Yeager
presented.
MW – shared program booklets; duet competition was
held in October with 20 pairs of students; ribbon
festival is coming up with 265 students registered
ME – starting a duet festival in Feb. 2013 with four
teams being chosen to perform in a MC, then the
MC teachers will perform Carnival of the Animals
SW – see p. 33 of the annual report. Actively working
with the college chapter at CCM; fall conference
was a pedagogy conference held jointly with the
collegiate chapter at CCM and had attending students from all over; student activities – auditions
festival in the spring (about 340 students), had a
judging seminar and trained teachers so that
awards were more consistent; Showcase Recital at
the Taft Museum downtown; playathon fundraiser
for the Ronald McDonald House with performance
venues all over the town, piano technician guild
donates tunings for this; Winter Conference with
NKU, Masquerade Musicale at the end of October.

Adjourned at 12:50 pm.

The Achievement Program has a new name
The Royal Conservatory Music Development
The following announcement was made public on January
15, 2013. The Achievement Program has a new name The
Royal Conservatory Music Development Program (Music
Development Program). The program provides a
recognized national standard of musical success through
an effectively sequenced course of study from beginner
through advanced levels.
OhioMTA has formally endorsed this program as its State
Certificate Program. Since its introduction to Ohio in 2001
the program has been modified to meet the expanding
needs of participating students and teachers. The program
itself remains the same with high quality assessments
provided by trained and certified adjudicators. All program
syllabi and publications will remain the same; additional
materials are due out this spring!

For further information and to register students for the
Spring Assessments please check out the website at http://
www.musicdevelopmentprogram.org/ . The deadline for
the Spring Assessments is February 18, 2013. We wish to
W – new website, ohiomtawest.org; brought yearbooks convey the message that the program and all assessment
for people to see the activities planned for the year. processes will remain the same.
Will host 2014 state conference; referred to p. 34 in
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OhioMTA General Membership Meeting
Ohio Music Teachers Association
General Membership Meeting
November 10, 2012, 12:00 PM
President Judy Bede called the meeting to order during
the luncheon
Minutes were approved from the October 11, 2011
general membership meeting
Becky Johnson moved
Gail Berenson seconded
Judy thanked everyone on the 2012 conference
committee for an outstanding State conference
Becky Johnson gave a preview of the 2013 MTNA
conference in Anaheim, CA, in March
Michael Benson, certification chair, recognized the
following newly certified members:
Jennifer Stadler
Lizbeth Atkinson
Gulimina Mahamuti
Ya Liang Chang
Eve Warner
Michael recognized the 2012 Independent Certified
Teacher of the Year, Sharon Walton, and the Collegiate
Certified Teacher of the Year, Rebecca Casey. Each was
given plaques.
Judy recognized the 2012 Composer of the Year, Eric
Charnofsky
Judy recognized our 25-year state members:
Mary Bishop
Carolyn Durway
Nancy Gruber
Leah Hogg
Bridget Jankowski
Danute Liauba
Virginia Oost
Joseph Palmer
Katherine Wolfe
50-year state members:
Merrie Kendrick
Joanne LaRue
Marjorie White
Judy also announced our 2013 MTNA Foundation Fellow,
Amy Immerman. Members and districts are encouraged
to make donations, specifying her name and “MTNA
fellow” in the memo.
Clinton Pratt, Collegiate Chapters chair, recognized the
following Collegiate Chapter Scholarship recipients:
Rebecca Andrews
Alexandra Jones

Yoonsook Song
Sarah Welch
Judy introduced and installed the new 2012-14 OhioMTA
State Officers
Richard Van Dyke, president
Andrea McAlister, president-elect
Annette Hoverman, VP of conferences
Christopher Fisher, VP of Membership
Cheryl Staats, VP of Student Activities
Suzanne Newcomb, VP of Affiliated Associations
Brent Schloneger, Treasurer
The membership thanked Judy Bede for her two years as
President and presented her with a sculpture/trophy.
Richard Van Dyke thanked everyone in attendance and
discussed the progress of the new website development
and the State Conference in Cincinnati in Fall 2013. The
two conference artists are James Tocco as part of a piano
trio, and Stephen Beus.
Raffle winners were announced. This year’s raffle raised
$300 for our MTNA Foundation Fellow.
President Richard Van Dyke adjourned the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Suzanne Newcomb
VP Affiliated Associations
OhioMTA

WEBSITE INFORMATION
OHIO’S OWN
List your workshop topics available for presentation.
PICTURES NEEDED
We are looking for pictures (JPEG or Bitmap images).
No names will be listed.
ONLINE DIRECTORY
List only the information you wish to appear on the web
page.
Contact for OhioMTA Website:
Penny Bruestle—pbruestle@fuse.net
LABELS
OhioMTA mailing labels used for non-state business are
available for a fee.
DIRECTORY
Please contact MTNA to update your address, phone, and
email information. Go to
www.MTNA.org and click on
“Update Member Profile”
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- - - District News - - Middle East

Middle West

Karen Campo, NCTM
Vice Chair, Middle East District OMTA

Paula Deardurff,
Middle West District Chair

January (date TBA): Mark Shengle will present “Building
and Rebuilding Pianos for Stark County.

The Middle West District will meet next on Tuesday,
March 5 at Ohio Northern University. The 9:45 a.m.
business meeting will be followed by a program by Dr.
Rebecca Casey. Her presentation, "College, ready or not",
will cover how we can better prepare our students for
musical life in college. On April 2nd the district will be
hosted by Bluffton University for a presentation by Dr.
Lucia Unrau. She will be giving us suggestions on how to
approach teaching advanced repertoire pieces, including
how to communicate nuances and technique suggestions
for tough passages. Specific repertoire pieces are yet to
be decided. The district's Music Evaluation Day will be
held Saturday, March 16 at Bluffton University with a
February 23 registration deadline and Buckeye Auditions
are scheduled for April 6 at OSU-Lima campus with a
March 15 registration deadline date

February 1: Jerry Wong from Kent State presents
“Thoughts From the Next Generation” at the Ludwig
Recital Hall on Kent State’s campus.
February 9: Summit County will host its’ First Annual Duet
Festival. Included will be a student duet recital, master
class and a performance of Saint Saëns’ “Carnival of the
Animals” by the guest clinicians, David Fisher and Barbara
MacGregor.
March: Ribbon Festival for Summit, Stark and
Tuscarawas counties.
April 12: Member’s Recital at the home of Nancy Bachus
in Summit County.
April 27: Ensemble Festival in Dover County.
May 3: Junior and Elementary Honors Recitals in Stark
County.

Northeast District www.neomta.org
Jan 27: Young Artist Recital
Feb 22: Monthly meeting and master class with Dr.
Robert Cassidy, presenter (“Debussy Preludes, Bk 1”)
Feb 24: student recital at Judson Manor retirement
community in University Circle
Mar 22: Monthly meeting with Gerardo Teissonniere,
presenter (“Teaching Concertos to Pre-College Students”)
April 13: Buckeye Auditions
May 3: Spring Conference with Marvin Blickenstaff,
presenter
May 19: Spring Festival at Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory
May 26: Cleveland Orchestra concert
June 10: Rainbow Babies Children’s Hospital recital
marathon
NEOMTA is saddened by the passing away of Anthony
Smetona, acclaimed pianist, teacher, and former
NEOMTA president. His obituary is available here:
http://www.cleveland.com/obituaries/index.ssf/2012/12/
anthony_algirdas_smetona_was_a.html

Western District
ohiomtawest.org
Sonya Szabo-Reyolds, President
Having just come off of a very successful Scale Olympics
(277 students enrolled) and Ribbon Festival (244 students
enrolled) in December--in which 27 of our district’s
teachers were represented—we are now looking forward
to the next few months of programs and activities. In
January, Dr. Eric Street, NCTM and Professor of Music at
the University of Dayton will present “Techniques for
Better Practice”. Student Recitals are scheduled for
February 17, April 14 (Adult Student Recital), and May 5
(Honors Recital). By popular demand after the program
she brought us last year, Sheila Vail returns in April to
present “The Achievement Program: Incorporating the
Performance and Academic Into Your Studio Curriculum”.
Our annual luncheon in May will be a time to celebrate
and reflect on the past year’s activities, as well as to plot
exciting new ideas for the year to come.

Summer Sonata at CIM
The Cleveland Institute of Music will host the fourth edition
of Summer Sonata from June 17th - June 28th, 2013. Directed by Dr. Sean Schulze, this two-week program will
cater to junior pianists aged 10-12 as well as senior pianists aged 13-18. Drawing on CIM's distinguished faculty as
well as renowned guest artists, this program will include
regular private lessons, duo-piano coaching, theory, eartraining, public masterclasses, piano literature classes and
much more.
Out-of town students are encouraged to apply and can be
accommodated in CIM's dormitory provided they are accompanied by a parent or legal adult guardian. Scholarship
assistance is available. Further details, brochure and application form will be forthcoming at www.cim.edu or by contacting Sean Schulze at sean.schulze@case.edu
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Certification
Toward becoming a Nationally Certified
Teacher of Music in 2013
In 1879, the Ohio Music Teacher Association (OMTA)
became affiliated with Music Teachers National
Association (MTNA). OMTA’s long-term commitment to
professional piano teachers and MTNA’s commitment to
professional teaching standards have motivated both
OMTA and MTNA to flourish for 134 years. As a
Nationally Certified Teacher of Music (NCTM), I
encourage all pianists to get involved with OMTA at the
district level and at the state and national levels as well.
We can all learn from one another and share our creative
teaching ideas developed through careful attention to the
art of piano pedagogy.
During 2013, I encourage those of you who are not
nationally certified to work towards completing the MTNA
certification process. As a competent music teacher you
will recognize the value of the five standards discussed at
the MTNA Certification link below. We all acknowledge
how important precisely articulating your teaching/listening
goals to the student is to their music development and to
your piano studio success. We want our piano students to
be successful and to discover the beauty of music each
moment they are in our presence. Becoming a NCTM will
encourage you to consider how your professional teaching
philosophy, your ability to analyze music theoretically and
pedagogically, your artistic ability to teach the piano piece
as well as studio teaching environment and studio policies
effect meaningful student outcomes in your piano studio.
Preparing your professional portfolio takes time but is
worth the effort. The MTNA National Headquarters and
the MTNA Certification Commission have developed a
wonderful website to help you complete the process in a
timely manner.
Start today by completing the MTNA Certification
Application found at:
http://www.mtnacertification.org/media/24730/
application2010.pdf
Please consider making the commitment to become a
NCTM in 2013. In the mean time, keep making music and
educating our society in the great musical works we all
know and want to share with the community and the world
around us.
Sincerely,
Michael Benson, DMA, NCTM
OMTA State Chair for Certification
Coordinator of Keyboard Studies
Malone University
Canton, OH 44709

2012 MTNA State Competition
The 2012 MTNA Ohio State Competition was hosted by
Oberlin Conservatory of Music on October 20, 2012. A
total of 59 registrations were received. Three categories
had only one entrant each; these entrants will be Ohio’s
Representatives at the District Level. Entrants were
judged in the following categories: Junior Piano (8),
Senior Piano (9), Senior String (2), Young Artist Brass (2),
Young Artist Piano (6), Young Artist Woodwind (12), and
Chamber Music Woodwind (4 ensembles).
Winners:
Chamber Music Wind, Four Corners Quartet, Teacher-John Sampen
Young Artist Brass, Peter Deal, Teacher--William Mathis
Young Artist Piano, Gregory Jia-Ju Wang, Teacher--Peter
Takacs
Young Artist Woodwind, Xiao Han, Teacher--John
Sampen
Junior Piano, Lewis Zou, Teacher--Sean Schulze
Senior Piano, Megan Lee, Teacher--Sean Schulze
Senior String, Alexander Martin, Teacher--David Edge
Alternates:
Chamber Music Wind, CCM Graduate Wind Ensemble,
Teacher--Mark Ostoich
Young Artist Brass, Albert Rice, Teacher--William Mathis
Young Artist Piano, Akira Kaku, Teacher--Robert Satterlee
Young Artist Woodwind, Rachel Woolf, Teacher--Conor
Nelson
Junior Piano, Raymond Liu, Teacher--Peter Takacs
Senior Piano, Joseph Vaz, Teacher--Richard VanDyke
Senior String, Larissa Mapua, Teacher--Matthew Daline
Representatives:
Junior Woodwind , Lindsey Wong, Teacher--Randolph
Bowman
Senior Woodwind, Natalie Beckenbaugh, Teacher--Mark
Ostoich
Young Artist String, Maria Rusu, Teacher--Matthew Daline
The judges were: Junior and Senior Piano--Sandra
Shapiro (Cleveland Institute of Music), Daniel Sachs
(College of Mount St. Joseph), Siok Lian Tan (Miami of
Ohio); Senior String--David Bowlin (Oberlin Conservatory);
Chamber Music—Jeffrey Heisler (Kent State); Young
Artist Woodwind—Patricia Olsson (Kent State), David
DeBolt (Kent State), and Diane McCloskey (Kent State);
Young Artist Piano—Daniel Shapiro (Cleveland Institute of
Music); and Young Artist Brass—William Tabar (Skyline
Music).
MTNA officials were I-Chen Yeh (Junior/Senior), Timothy
Huffman (Young Artist and Chamber Music), Andrea
McAlister (Site Coordinator), and Cheryl Staats
(Competitions Chair).
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OhioMTA News
Publication Information
Published three times annually:
January, May, and September.
Copy deadline for articles:
1st of the month
prior to publication.
Penny Bruestle,
editor/publisher
3177 Willowhurst Trace,
Covington, KY 41015
pbruestle@fuse.net
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College Corner
Ohio University School of Music
Spring 2013

Malone University
The Department of Music at Malone University is pleased
to host Dr. Laura Melton, Professor of Piano and
Coordinator of Keyboard Area Studies at Bowling Green
State University, on January 14th, 2013. She will perform
at solo piano program of Schumann and Debussy in the
Stewart Room at 7:30 p.m. She will teach a public
masterclass at 3 p.m. Both events are free and open to
the public.
That same morning Dr. Andrea McAlister, Assistant
Professor of Piano Pedagogy at Oberlin College and
Conservatory, will meet with the Piano Literature class at
11 a.m. in the Johnson Center to share information
concerning The Achievement Program (http://
www.theachievementprogram.org/).

Thursday, February 21, 2013 – Recital hall: Faculty Artist
Recital: Youmee Kim, piano with Gail Berenson, piano
Thursday, February 28, 2013 – Recital Hall: Faculty and
Visiting Artist Recital: Sarah Paradis and Sean McGhee,
trombone with Youmee Kim Piano
Wednesday, March 20, 2013, 12:55 p.m. – Recital Hall:
Visiting Artist Recital: David Kim, forte piano
Friday, March 22, 2012, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. – Recital
Hall: Ohio Music Teachers Association - Southeast District
Spring Conference Guest Clinicians: Julie Knerr and
Katherine Fisher (http://seomta.org/distconf.html)

Other important keyboard area events include:

Saturday, March 23, 1:00 p.m. – Recital Hall Faculty Artist
Recital:
Malone University Music Faculty, January 28th at 7:30 p.m. Rebecca Rischin, clarinet, Alison Sincoff, flute, Gail
in the Johnson Center Sanctuary.
Berenson and Youmee Kim, pianists
Malone University Piano Faculty Member: Mark Greer,
March 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Johnson Center Sanctuary.

Saturday, March 23, 3:30 p.m. – Recital Hall: Visiting Artist
Recital: Jane Carl, clarinet, Jan Gippo, piccolo, Gail
Berenson and Youmee Kim, pianists
If you would like information concerning piano and or music Visiting Artist Residency: Anderson and Roe Piano Duo
auditions at Malone University, please see this link:
(www.andersonroe.com)
Recital: Sunday, March 24, 2013, 3:00 p.m. – Memorial
http://www.malone.edu/academics/music/musicAuditorium
Master Class: Monday, March 25, 2013, 12:55 p.m. –
auditions.php
Recital Hall
If you would like more information on keyboard area events
June 16-22, 2013Ohio Music Summer Music Camp
or audition requirements,
Friday and Saturday, June 21-22, 2013 – Recital Hall Ohio
University Piano Pedagogy Seminar: Guest Artist/
Clinician: Peter Mack, pianoFaculty Artists/Clinicians: Gail
Berenson, Christopher Fisher, Youmee Kim

College/University Websites
Baldwin-Wallace College
www.bw.edu
Bluffton University
www.bluffton.edu/arts
Bowling Green
www.bgsu.edu/colleges/
music
Heidelberg College
www.heidelberg.edu
Kent State University
www.dept.kent.edu/music/

Malone University
www.malone.edu/
academics/music
Miami University—
www.miami.muohio.edu/
arts_and_culture
Muskingham College
www.muskingham.edu
Ohio Northern University
www.onu.edu

Ohio State University
www.music.osu.edu

University of Mount Union
www.mountunion.edu/music

Ohio University
www.ohio.edu/music

Xavier University
www.xu.edu/depts/music

Otterbein College
www.otterbein.edu
University of CincinnatiCollege Conservatory of
Music
www.ccm.uc.edu/
events.html

Please submit information
for events
for the spring edition
by April 1 , 2013
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2012 Collegiate Teacher of the Year

2012 Independent Teacher of the Year

Dr. Rebecca Casey

Sharon Walton

Dr. Casey serves as Associate
Professor of Music at Ohio
Northern University in Ada, OH,
where she is head of keyboard
studies. She teaches piano
literature, piano pedagogy, Aural
Skills I-IV, and piano individual and
also assists with administrative
work for the Music Department.
She serves as Executive
Coordinator for the ONU Piano
Academy.

Sharon Reich Walton completed
formal music education in 1966
with a BSME from Valparaiso
University and a MSME with a
focus on piano pedagogy from
the University of Illinois in 1967.

Since joining the Central East
District of OMTA in the late 70’s,
Sharon has served continuously
as a board member and has held
most of the offices in the district.
She has promoted and
Rebecca received her B.M. with High Distinction from Ohio encouraged continuing education by organizing district
Northern University in 1985, majoring in Music Education
workshops, and by attending national and state
and Piano Performance.
conventions. She was named as Central East Certified
Teacher of the year in 2002 and 2012.
She received her M.M. in Piano Performance in 1987, and Sharon’s studio includes children and adults. She has
her D.M.A. in Piano Performance in 1997, both from the
taught many special needs students and her students have
University of Cincinnati’s College-Conservatory of Music,
won scholarships and have placed in local competitions.
studying with Eugene and Elizabeth Pridonoff and Frank
Weinstock. Rebecca also taught for 4 years in the Findlay Sharon has mentored piano pedagogy students from The
City Schools, where she received the “Educator of the
Ohio State University and from Capital University and has
Month Award” for excellent teaching and an “Award of
encouraged membership and certification in MTNA.
Distinction” from the Findlay Area Jaycees for her
Sharon has been active as a performer and currently plays
outstanding work with students.
with Synchronicity Piano Trio.
She has appeared as soloist with the Toledo Symphony
and the ONU Symphony and has performed on WGTE’s
“Live from FM 91”.

Schedule for
State Conferences

Rebecca adjudicates many festivals and competitions
throughout Ohio, including the National Young Keyboard
Artists Competitions, the Capital University Conservatory
of Music Honors Concert Scholarship Competition, the
MTNA State Junior/Senior/Young Artist Piano Competition,
and the Buckeye Competition.

2013 Southwest
2014 Western
2015 Central East
2016 Middle East
2017 Middle West
2018 Northeast
2019 Northwest
2020 Southeast
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OHIO MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with Music Teachers National Association, Inc. – Founded 1879
Collegiate – 2013 State Application for Certified Teacher of the Year

(To be completed by the district certification chair and district nominee)

NAME_______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________ STATE _________________ ZIP ________
PHONE ___________________________ FAX _______________________________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________
DISTRICT _____________________________________________________________
DISTRICT CERTIFICATION CHAIR (D.C.C.)_________________________________
PHONE of D.C.C. ___________________ E-MAIL of D.C.C. ____________________
Please include additional typed pages outlining how the nominee has participated in the following (where applicable) professional
activities.
Local, State and National MTNA Leadership service
MTNA Professional Certification
MusicLink
Music Teachers Nurturing Audiences
Conventions (State and National as attendee or presenter)
OMTA/MTNA Competitions
In addition to the application form, please include the following information:
Curriculum vitae of the applicant’s teaching experience
One letter from a local officer familiar with the applicant’s participation in local,
state or national programs
One letter from another teacher familiar with the applicant’s professional work
One letter from a former student or parent of a current student
Please mail all the information listed above by June 1, 2013 to:
Michael Benson, D.M.A., NCTM
Coordinator of Keyboard Studies
Malone University
2600 Cleveland Ave NW
Canton, OH 44709-32897
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OHIO MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with Music Teachers National Association, Inc. – Founded 1879
Independent/ Pre-College – 2013 State Application for Certified Teacher of the Year

(To be completed by the district certification chair and district nominee)

NAME_______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________ STATE _________________ ZIP ________
PHONE ___________________________ FAX _______________________________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________
DISTRICT _____________________________________________________________
DISTRICT CERTIFICATION CHAIR (D.C.C.)_________________________________
PHONE of D.C.C. ___________________ E-MAIL of D.C.C. ____________________
Please include additional typed pages outlining how the nominee has participated in the following (where applicable) professional
activities.
Local, State and National MTNA Leadership service
MTNA Professional Certification
MusicLink
Music Teachers Nurturing Audiences
Conventions (State and National as attendee or presenter)
OMTA/MTNA Competitions
In addition to the application form, please include the following information:
Curriculum vitae of the applicant’s teaching experience
One letter from a local officer familiar with the applicant’s participation in local,
state or national programs
One letter from another teacher familiar with the applicant’s professional work
One letter from a former student or parent of a current student
Please mail all the information listed above by June 1, 2013 to:
Michael Benson, D.M.A., NCTM
Coordinator of Keyboard Studies
Malone University
2600 Cleveland Ave NW
Canton, OH 44709-3289
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference
Enjoy these photos from the 2012 OhioMTA State Conference, along with some feedback
from a few of our 2012 conference attendees. We hope this will entice you to attend the
2013 OhioMTA State Conference in Cincinnati!
Add September 26-28, 2013 to your calendar now and plan to attend!!!!
Best wishes,
The 2012 OhioMTA Conference Planning Committee.

I learned that many of the reasons I hurt at the
piano are due to things I do away from the piano.
Since the conference I have been able to
successfully change my posture and activity
habits. Each session fed into the next presenter’s
topic, so I was able to create a list of new ideas to
benefit my students. I came home reenergized and
excited to apply wellness philosophy to my
teaching. I look forward to sessions on wellness at
future conferences.
Christine Geiser Steiner, NCTM

The OhioMTA incoming Board of Directors for 2012-2014.

I'm so glad I was able to attend the 2012
OhioMTA conference. It was a rare opportunity to hear several renowned specialists on
musician wellness - I definitely learned a
great deal of new and worthwhile information. Heartiest congratulations to the Southeast district and their conference committee
for planning a great conference!
Rebecca Johnson, NCTM

Judy Bede, presented a special thank you gift in appreciation
for her service as OhioMTA President.
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference

Conference Artist, Adam Golka, working with Ohio University
graduate student, Yoonsook Song, in Collegiate Master Class.

It was the title The Healthy Musician: Teaching,
Performing, Living as well as the stellar lineup of
presenters that drew me in, making me consider
crossing the PA/Ohio border for the 4-hour trip to the
OhioMTA conference in early November. As a veteran
conference and workshop attendee, I always hope to
return to my studio with something tangible to use “on
Monday morning”. Seldom do I find presenters who
can stimulate both my analytical left brain and my
creative right brain while giving me that tangible
Monday morning tidbit, but the carefully-chosen lineup
did that and more. As teachers we can never be
armed with too much information about how the body
works, how it works best in relation to our chosen
instrument and how to find some alternative avenues
if and when it breaks down. Although each workshop
stood solidly on its own merits, attendees at the event
couldn’t help drawing parallels between the
presentations, enhancing their overall
understanding. In addition, it was a delight to
reconnect with colleagues outside my home state and
enjoy the positive energy and interaction generated at
the sessions. I invite OhioMTA colleagues to join us at
the PennsylvaniaMTA on June 7-9 at Indiana
University of PA - not too far across the border!

I am so glad I made the time to spend two days at the
OMTA Conference. The overarching topic was
“wellness.” It has been a high priority for me to teach
my students healthy technical habits, so the lectures
on accomodating literature for the smaller hand were
most helpful as I work with children and adult women
with small hands. It was a thrill to play the 7/8 and
15/16 size piano keyboards. I had seen pianist biofeedback at an MTNA national conference, so it was a
wonderful refresher on ways we can help students with
tension issues. In the weeks since the Conference, I
have been coaching my students to be more aware of
sound and feel. A highlight for me was when clinician
Pete Jutras asked if our students could pass the
“Happy Birthday Test.” I am happy that I have made
this project a priority over the years. Mr. Jutras counseled us to teach toward “ownership – that when our
students OWN something, they want to share it, and
they nurture it.” He implored us to help students learn
to create and not just replicate. It was great to see
colleagues from all over the state of Ohio. OMTA
teachers are tremendously dedicated to their students,
and it is fun to continue our education together.
Janice Cook, NCTM

Jacqueline Herbein, NCTM, Past-President, PMTA

Amy Rose Immerman, Ohio's 2013 MTNA Fellow.
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference

Kathleen Riley demonstrating the use of ProformaVision (a biofeedback technology) on Ohio University graduate student, Lexi
Jones

I came away from this conference completely
recharged and inspired not only to make a difference in my student's playing but to reassess
my own playing. The combination of Kathleen
Riley's presentation of "Proformavision," Lynn
Singleton's "Experiential Anatomy" lesson and
stretching sessions along with the hands-on
opportunity with the Reduced-size keyboards
was an ultimate experience in the attempt to
eliminate tension and injury from piano playing. The individual Proformavision consultation
was so interesting as it very clearly showed on
the monitor exactly where I had tension as I
played. It was like having a piano teacher inside your arms and wrists! The future of biofeedback for performers will be very exciting! This was the perfect venue for private music instructors to learn about the newest ideas
and techniques in this realm. I am totally
grateful that I was able to participate! I also
have to add that Pete Jutras probably gave the
most inspiring speech. He was very encouraging about the future of piano pedagogy and
next week I am starting the "Happy Birthday
Project" in my studio. I can hardly wait!
Karen Campo, NCTM

Composer of the Year, Eric Charnofsky, pianist and flutist,
George Pope perform the "world premiere" of Four Characters
for Flute and Piano.

To see more 2012 Conference photos,
lease click on the following link:

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
set=a.499995280031742.118016.1659929400
98646&type=3
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2012 OhioMTA State Conference

The OhioMTA State conference of November 8-10, 2012 was packed with worthwhile
sessions. The presentations were all informative, inspiring and eye opening. The
"Healthy Musician"Theme was developed
by each presenter. I was amazed to hear
of the possibility of a reduced size keyboard and Carol Leone presented many
practical tips for helping to develop healthy
technique in students. Lynn Singleton’s
introduction to “Experiential Anatomy “
gave me a lot to think about and helped to
solidify my 2013 goal to continue healthy
physical exercise. Having a theme helped
to organize the learning for the weekend. Our November OhioMTA State convention was well organized and fun. Thank
you Southeast District for putting together
such a great event! Sharon Reich Walton,
NCTM

Pete Jutras, Editor-in-Chief of Clavier Companion magazine offering his lecture on "The Future of Pedagogy".

More information about the 2012 Conference,
the program and presenters can be found in
previous OhioMTA Newsletters,
which are located on the OhioMTA website:

http://www.ohiomta.org/state.asp?
page=ohiomtanews

David Steinbuhler and Carol Leone co-presenting their session
on "reduced-size" keyboards.
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OhioMTA News Guidelines
for Submissions
• Information should be sent via e-mail as a Word document attachment. Please do not send .docx

documents. Please keep formatting simple. Tabs, indents, tables do not transfer well. - 400 word
maximum.
• District information should be about UPCOMING workshops, specials projects and/or other activities that

will occur between print dates and should be listed as a calendar. If the district has a website, please
include it.
• News of members and obituary notices should be brief - who, what, when, where and why - and will be

published as there is room.
• Pictures are always welcome and, again, will be used if there is room. Please email pictures as jpeg or

bitmap images.
• Colleges and Universities send recital dates, Student Chapter info and a web address.
•

If you want information posted on the website, send copy to Brent Schloneger: schlngr@malone.edu

•

Copy is not necessarily edited for content, spelling or grammar. Send your best!
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OhioMTA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Richard Van Dyke
7636 Yorkshire Place
Cincinnati OH 45237
(513) 821-3326
dvdpiano@zoomtown.com
President Elect
Andrea McAlister
1534 Marlowe Avenue
Lakewood OH 44107
(216) 227-8908
andrea.mcalister@oberlin.edu

OhioMTA BOARD
Buckeye Auditions
Robert Satterlee
BGSU - College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green OH 43403
o(419) 372-2360
rsatter@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Certification
Michael Benson
112 Reed Hall
The Ohio State University—Lima
4240 Campus Drive
Lima, OH 45804
(419) 995-8442
Benson.126@malone.edu
College Faculty Forum
Jerry Wong
278 N. Main Street
Hudson, OH 44236-2825
(917) 923-5233
jwong1@kent.edu
Independent Music
Teachers Forum
Krysti Schey
334 S. Main Street
Bluffton, OH 45817
(419) 233-5255
gromankj@bluffton,edu
MTNA Composer of the Year
Mary Ann Griebling
753 Cliffside Dr
Akron OH 44313
(330) 864-7533
maryanngriebling@yahoo.com
MTNA Composition Competition
Jessica Madsen
2157 Slane Avenue
Cincinnati Oh 45212-3613
(513) 631-6989
rookwoodpianist@yahoo.com

Vice President for
Conferences
Annette Hoverman
1408 Monte Cristo Drive
Van Wert, OH 45891
(419) 238-3639
aphoverman@gmail.com

Vice President for
Student Activities
Cheryl Staats
2260 Riverside Drive #503
Cincinnati OH 45202
(513) 651-5226
88keys@cinci.rr.com

Treasurer
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngrpno@gmail.com

Vice President for Membership
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Ohio University
Athens, OH 45701
(740) 243-2165
fisherc@ohio.edu

Vice President for
Affiliated Associations
Suzanne Newcomb
3138 Leeds Road
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 486-6934
snewcomb@columbus.rr.co

Immediate Past President
Judy Bede
2651 Penewit Rd
Spring Valley OH 45370
(937) 848-8045
jmusic122@gmail.com

MTNA Junior & Senior Competition
Coordinator
I-Chen Yeh
211 S. Mercer St. #460
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(585)503-3822
Yeh.ichen@gmail.com
MTNA Young Artist & Chamber
Coordinator
Tim Huffman
2544 Glenmawr Ave
Columbus, OH 43202
(614) 268-0220
tim88@columbus.rr.com
MTNA Competitions Coordinator
Pending Appointment
MTNA Foundation
Kate Young
2374 Burklin Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45244
(513) 231-2303 (O)
katemusicmakers@cs.com
OhioMTA Collegiate
Chapter Chair:
Clinton Pratt
6131 Campus Lane
Cincinnati OH 45230
(513) 253-4921
Cjp_piano@yahoo.com
OhioMTA Scholarship Fund
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
State Certificate Program
The Achievement Program (TAP)
Sheila Vail
9866 Indian Springs Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45241
(513) 779-7373
sheila.vail@theachievementprogram.org
sheilavail@aol.com

Additional Committee Chairs
Local Conference Coordinators: Carole Cordray-Syracuse, Gail Berenson,
Christopher Fisher

Technology
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
Strings
Eve Warner
7955 Autumnwind Drive
Cincinnati OH 45249
(513) 205-6760
Eve.Warner@zoomtown.com
Voice
Pending Appontment
Winds
Pending Appointment
Wellness Forum
Katherine Fisher
6539 Meadowbrook Rd.
Albany, OH 45710
(740-589-5052)
fisherk1@ohio.edu
District Chairs:
Central East
Laura Benson
6461 Meadowbrook Cir
Worthington OH 43085
(614) 505-1065
flowben@hotmail.com
Middle East
Joe Licitri
4929 D Independence Cr
Stowe OH 44224
(330) 677-0512
licitri@hotmail.com

Northeast
Grace Huang
15705 Van Aken Blvd #7
Cleveland, OH 44120
grace.i.huang@gmail.com
Northwest (co-chairs)
Joy Morin
211 Pearl Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(440) 250-0704
joymorinpiano@gmail.com
Allison Eckardt
322 Curtis Avenue
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(440) 610-1795
pianoallison@gmail.com
Southeast
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Athens OH 45701
(740) 597-2594
fisherc@ohio.edu
Southwest
Francis Chichester
8220 Baytree Court
West Chester OH 45069
(513) 860-1931
frani88@cinci.rr.com
Western
Sonja Reynolds
2686 Miami Village Dr.
Miamisburg, OH 45342
937-428-9285
szabo.reynolds@sbcglobal.net

Middle West
Paula Deardurff
537 Hillcrest Dr.,
Bellefontaine, OH 43311
dearpianolady@gmail.com

Staff: OhioMTA PR & Advertising/Conferences Penny Bruestle
pbruestle@fuse.net
(513) 646-8635
(859) 356-6470

hioMTA News
Suzanne Newcomb
3138 Leeds Road
Columbus, OH 43221

CALENDAR
2013
March 19-20

July 14-26

September 26-28

2014
March 22-26

MTNA National Conference
Anaheim, California
www.mtna.org
National Conference for Keyboard
Pedagogy
Chicago, IL
http://keyboardpedagogy.org/
OhioMTA State Conference
Cincinnati, OH
www.ohiomta.org
MTNA National Conference
Chicgo, IL
www.mtna.org

